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An Interview with lanine Fuller 
by Heather E. C a w o n  self-evidently harmful to women. 
State censorship, apparently, was a 
Dam cet artick, l lirutnrre dismtte avec step towards women's equality. How- 
JanincFullrr, kzdirectriccdrkzlibrairic ever, the first applications of the But- 
Lit& Sister Bookstore dr Vancouver, ler decision were against the small 
qui mhrc prCJrntcment un combat U.S. woman-run lesbian sex magazine 
Bad Amhrdr and 
the gay and lesbian 
bookstore Little 
None of the mainstream bookstore chains were Sisters in ~ a n c o u -  
targetek The stratea of the CaMdan government ver, targeted for 
selling the gay life- 
was to intimiahte writers, artists, and the small book stylemagazine rhe 
shops that tried to make queer material available. Advocate. None of 
the mainstream 
engagC contre kz censure rtpktie drs 
Downescanadiennes m cequiconcme 
kz littt+ature ksbicnne. 
Domination is the control of 
representation. 
-Adorno and Horkheimer 
It is a sad irony to see happy white 
lesbian faces beaming off the covers 
of mainstream magazines like 
Nnusweek and Vanity Fair, while les- 
bian produced magazines and other 
printed materials are routinely 
stopped, seized, or destroyed at the 
border. While mainstream depictions 
of lesbians are considered chic, les- 
bian produced materials are not, at 
least in the eyes of the Canadian 
government. If part of the focus in 
lesbian politics today is to articulate 
what is specific and unique about 
lesbian experience and struggle, in- 
cluding explicit references to our sex 
practices, it is imperative that lesbian 
writers, theorists, and artists are able 
to circulate their work freely without 
interference from Canada Customs 
or internal police in the form ofproject 
P, the porn squad. 
At thepromptingofw, the Femi- 
nist Legal Education and Action 
Fund, the Supreme Court's Butler 
decision in 1992 rewrote obscenity 
law to understand pornography as 
bookstore chains 
that also carried the 
magazine were targeted. It seemed 
the strategy of the Canadian govern- 
ment was to intimidate writers, art- 
ists, and the small book shops that 
tried to make queer material avail- 
able. 
Glad Day Books in Toronto, an- 
other gay and lesbian bookstore, was 
charged with distributing pornogra- 
phy in the form of BadAmhrdr, after 
a sting operation by Project P. The 
bookstore stood up to defend them- 
selves and the magazine, and their 
legal action helped crystallize the les- 
bian community's awareness and re- 
sentment of the Canadian state's pa- 
ternalistic stance adopted in Butler. 
Artistic and cultural groups mobi- 
lized around the issue of censorship 
and the right to self-representation in 
the lesbian and gay community. 
Tired of Canada Customs' con- 
stant harassment, Little Sisters Book 
and Art Emporium challenged the 
legality of Canada Customs' detain- 
ment practices under the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. After six years 
of delays from the Crown the case 
was finally heard in the B.C. Supreme 
Court in October 1995. This ob- 
scenity trial brought into clear relief 
many of the key issues surrounding 
lesbian and gay civil rights, politics, 
and communities today: rights to self- 
. - 
representation, the limits of repre- 
sentation, the role of the courts, the 
role of queer studies in queer com- 
munity, and the tension between 
feminist and lesbian communities. 
Janine Fuller, manager of Little Sis- 
ters, reflects from the epicentre ofthis 
debate. 
IF: The bookstore opened in 1983 
as a gay and lesbian bookstore in 
Vancouver out of a desperate need to 
provide information and ideas to a 
community that was tired of looking 
at the bottom of bookshelves, at the 
dusty back rooms of stores, or of not 
finding any of their books at all. Little 
Sisters didn't have any difficulty hav- 
ing books seized until 1985-1986 
when they started becoming more 
visible, then they started having en- 
tire shipments seized. From that point 
on, Jim Deva and Bruce Smyth, the 
owners of the store, have had a con- 
stant battle with Canada Customs. 
Jim has always been a passionate de- 
fender of gay and lesbian material, 
but also of not being a victim. Jim is 
someone who pushes on, pushes 
against the State and that kind of 
censorship. In 1987 they initiated 
their first court case in defence of The 
Advocate. Two weeks before it went 
to trial Canada Customs looked at 
The Advocate and said they had made 
a bit ofa mistake and that they should 
in fact release this magazine. 
HEC: But that costyou a lot of money? 
Absolutely. Those costs, with the 
B.C. Civil Liberties Association who 
had joined us, were in the 
neighborhood of one hundred thou- 
sand dollars. After that, Customs was 
ordered to return the magazines. 
They were unable to do so because 
they had burnt every single copy. 
That was a numbing, mind-bending 
concept to gay and lesbian people 
who have a historical reference to 
what book burning means and what 
that oppression brings. At that point 
the owners of Little Sisters decided 
the best way to resolve this issue was 
not by a book-by-book basis as his- 
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toridly had taken place, like Glad 
Day going to court over the Joy of 
Gay Sex. It would be enormously 
expensive and it wasn't necessarily 
resolving any of the problems. 
As a result they took Canada Cus- 
toms and the Canadian government 
to court in 1990. After three trial 
delays, four and one half years of 
waiting, the case finally went to court 
for 36 court days in October 1995. 
There were hundreds and hundreds 
of hours of preparation time by wit- 
nesses, our lawyer, as well as prepar- 
ing to testifl myself. That certainly 
wasn't an easy process. 
The decision came down in January 
and I remember on the news seeingyou 
and John Dkon, the B. C. Civil Liber- 
ties Association lawyt~ who argued the 
c m ,  standing on the steps claiming 
victory. What exact4 was the decision? 
It is important tosee all the positive 
aspects of a ruling. It was a mixed 
ruling. There is no question about 
that. As far as the ruling for the gay 
and lesbian community, for booksell- 
ers, there were two separate argu- 
ments that were being fought: one 
was that there was unconstitutional 
discrimination against the gay and 
lesbian community at the hands of 
Canada Customs. The legislation was 
misapplied and in fact, was unconsti- 
tutional and against Canadian law. 
That was agreed with by the judge. 
He found in our favour. 
Where he didn't find in our favour 
and where he didn't go far enough, 
was in striking the legislation down. 
He didn't say that the action of prior 
restraint, stopping something at the 
border before it is deemed to be ob- 
scene or prohibited, is against the 
constitutional law or the Charter of 
Rights. We were certainly disap- 
pointed by that. However, because 
we sat through the trial, we heard the 
testimony going forward and when 
we think about going to the Court of 
AppeaJ we know the record going to 
the Court of Appeal along with this 
decision. We are very confident we 
can have a victory out of that. 
When Zsawyou Lut week at the court 
h o w  it seemed lawyers were arguing 
over lines of a memo that Curtam had 
sent you. What was that about? 
Ironically Freedom-to-Read Week 
started on the very same day (Febru- 
ary 26, 1996) as the day we started 
back in court with the same judge, 
Justice Smith, seeking an injunction 
to block Canada Customs seizures 
until the appeal. What took place was 
two things: first, asking the judge that 
an injunction be filed against Canada 
Customs stopping them from seizing 
books and magazines destined for 
Little Sisters based on page after page 
of past offenses. Second, asking that 
costs be awarded. We have suffered 
an unnecessary amount of financial 
loss paying for this case. We have 
been hndraising and workingwithin 
many different communities to get 
this case to where it has gone. The 
government, their lawyer, didn't ar- 
gue that costs should not be awarded, 
so they are just really jostling as to 
what those costs should be. That is a 
real victory for us. It really does say to 
the gay and lesbian community, Lit- 
tle Sisters, that systemic discrimina- 
the strategizing about the case, thepeo- 
p& that you needed, what that means 
fir  queer studies, and some of the impli- 
cations fir peoph who are doing queer 
acadmtic work now. 
I was fortunate to work at Toronto 
Women's Bookstore backwhen I lived 
in Toronto. I knew people like Becki 
Ross, a queer academic at University 
of Toronto at the time, and Gary 
Kinsman, a pioneering gay sociolo- 
gist. Before they had even finished 
their degrees as academics they were 
community organizers. People like 
Carol Vance, a professor at Columbia 
University, came to testify, and Bart 
Testa who teaches at University of 
Toronto also made the trip. Essen- 
tially we wanted to bring forward the 
flavour and the ideas of what would 
take place at an obscenity trial but 
also say to the judge, this isn't an 
obscenity trial. We're talking about 
Canada Customs and how that legis- 
lation is applied. The academics were 
grilled. Not Bart Testa to the same 
degree, but definitely the queer aca- 
demics. They were put to the test in 
their theory and in their presence and 
in their ability to keep their ideas firm 
under a cross examination that was 
fierce. 
There was unconstitutional discrimination aguinst 
the gay and lesbian community at the ha id  of 
Canada Customs. The legislation was misapplied 
and in fact, against Canadian law. 
tion is being characterized in the form 
of a financial bill for the Canadian 
government for the way they've mis- 
used the court and misrepresented 
themselves. 
I'd like to take a look at some of the 
other ways that queerpeople were im- 
portant in the case. You ii said earlier 
thatnrpert witness were the backboneof 
the case. Perbapsyou could talk about 
What exact4 were the queer aca- 
demics and the queer writers there to 
do? What didyour lawyer want them to 
provide in order to advanceyour case? 
They were there to provide a con- 
text for what our community is. Cer- 
tainly Gary Kinsman and Becki Ross 
were there to talkabout the sociologi- 
cal context of pornography [in] the 
lesbian and gay community. I think 
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the writers who testified: Pierre 
Burton, Jane Rule, Pat Califia, Nino 
Ricci all provided very important tes- 
timony. They were not there just to 
testifj. as writers. Pat Califia as an s / ~  
advocate has seen her work banned, 
but Pat Califia also has academic 
credentials which lent weight to her 
testimony. Perhaps the most shock- 
ing part of the decision for many 
people was Justice Smith quoting Pat 
Califia in his decision to defend his 
ruling that S/M in itself is 
doesn't become this very specif i ly  
limited group that represents who we 
are as gays and lesbians within queer 
theory and queer ideas. We can make 
those changes and make those com- 
mitments within an academically and 
activist queer community. 
One thing I've learned with the 
academics who testified in this trial, 
they were committed. None of them 
were paid. All of them came out here 
and stayed at bed and breakfasts or 
do. To be able to be academics that 
can speak for a community in a voice 
that's not just self contained within 
the structure of a school system. 
You are connecting the idra of being 
a queer acadnnic with being a quccr 
representativefir the communities they 
arepart of Do you think that the qwcr 
a c h i r i  rolehas been orshouldbe, or 
is, trying to articulate the voice of a 
larger group? 
I think that many of the people 
who have become queer 
not grounds for obscen- academics find themselves 
ity or for being prohib- in a court of law testifying 
ited at the Canadian on behalf of a huge com- 
border. munity which they have 
m a t  of the emerging no chance of representing 
rob of gay and ksbian each and every person and 
studiesandnnuacadnnic their ideas of sexual im- 
societies in C a d  like agery. Often they are re- 
the Toronto Centre @r ally respectful of that and 
Gay and Lesbian Studies not willing to take on that 
and the queer studies sec- representative role, but 
tion of the Learned Soci- they realize they are in the 
eties. What do you see as very privileged and very 
the rolcfir these organi- important position of ac- 
zations and prop& with tually being heard by the 
acadnnic credmtiah? Video still of Janine Fuller. Photo: Heather Cameron. court. They can really 
It is imperative. Not impact the court to make 
only did they have the credentials on friends' couches or floors. That's the changes. I think that the essential 
behind them, but Gary Kinsman had the sort of commitment they had. I arguments that were made and what 
one of the first books out on the think they've kept one foot on the the judge really heard were the aca- 
regulation of desire in this country ground and yes, they are in a sub- demic arguments and specifically 
and it really gave a Canadian con- culture which certainly isn't accessi- Becki Ross and Gary Kinsman who 
text. I think often within the legal ble to many of us but they are defin- were speaking from a sociological 
arena ideas are being drawn for ing different ideas and different point of view. We can't think that 
American legal precedent and legal realms for queer people. I think it is that is not important. If we do not 
history while we have really impor- important to etch out that space. I have people out there articulating 
tant academics who can ~rovide a think we all make our statement who we are and what our struggle is 
Canadian perspective. wherever we can make it. Whether it we are going to be in really deep deep 
Do you think this trial has &d to a be on the hill or whether it be in the [trouble]. 
dtfcrentrelationship betwcentheacad- water, across this land we have to Ifthe approach f i m  your sidc was to 
m y  and community or the activists make the choices that we can, based ftndpeoplcthatcouldprovidrinfirma- 
versus theacadnny?Canyou comment on who or what we are. tion and am'culate a vision of the gay 
on some of the ramifcations of these I think that queer academics have community andour dtfcrent relation- 
prop& reporting@r duty as witnesses in been very important voices for us as ships topornography andothcr matrri- 
termsofcommunitypcrceptionsofquccr gay and lesbian people. I think of the alr, what was the govrmmenti case? 
acadnnics? conference yesterday at Lotus Roots What was the government strategy 
Not everyone could afford or have [a gathering of East and South East againstyour qwer ncperts? 
the ability or access to the money to Asian Lesbians, Gays, and Bisexuals The government claimed specifi- 
go to the Supreme Court or B.C. in Vancouver March 2-3, 19961. cally that because our witnesses were 
Supreme Court around obscenity or There were several people there who gay and lesbian people they couldn't 
aroundcensorship. Not everyone has arequeer academics. Theydidn'thave testify outside that reality. This real- 
access to that voice and to try to make to be there but that is part of the ity was informing the sort of socio- 
avenues available to people who do community involvement that they logical experiments or ideas that came 
not have that access and make sure it see as essential to the work that they out ofthe context of their work. Now 
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certainly they didn't ask the same 
questions of the people who were 
straight and put on the stand. 
Were they assuming that ifyou are 
gay, p u  are biased and therefire un- 
qualz~$ed as an mpert witness? 
Yes, but also to get to an emotional 
side of the people who were testifying 
and make their testimony more per- 
sonal and less academic. 
Z~YUSS this is where thegovernment 
firgot that these peopk were commu- 
niry activists f i t  and were wed to 
being undrrjite. 
Very important point. They knew 
how to answer the questions. I don't 
think when Becki went to the Glad 
Day trial she had any idea what she 
was going to put herselfthrough. It is 
a devastating experience to go through 
the courts. Becki Ross, Gary Kins- 
man, and Carol Vance are real he- 
roes. They stood on the front lines 
and spoke for us so eloquently and 
with such brilliance I can't speak 
about it without my voice crumbling. 
I am so impacted by that vision and 
their commitment to making sure 
our voices are heard. 
Do you see i t  as troubling that the 
courts, who aren't ekcteri, art taking 
over a kgulative role in fircing the 
government? hand in term of Cur- 
toms, rather than our rrpmentatives 
having a voice and making decisions. 
Arm 't thepeopk we electedsupposed to 
be making the laws and &&ng what 
happens in this country? Second, how 
d o p u  undmtandmany ofthestruggks 
coming up in the courts aroundtux law 
andspousal bencfia?Are these not nar- 
row issues and &t necessarily the most 
pressing, but rather continue to mo- 
nopolize energy and attention because 
they are issues which can be arldessed 
through the courts? 
I think it comes as no surprise to 
many people that historically Cana- 
dians believe that the legislation is 
going to be changed through our 
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ability to vote. Well, that just hasn't 
happened. It should be really trou- 
bling. We have a real see-saw hap- 
pening both at the Justice and at the 
legislation of any kind of new laws. 
- 
We have the government waiting for 
the Justice department to make their 
decision based on the money that we 
spend going to court trying to get the 
fundamental rights that we as citi- 
zens tried to empower these people 
in parliament to consider and put 
forward on our behalf. On the other 
hand you also have the Justice de- 
partment saying it is a legislative 
matter and up to the government. It 
is a real grey area and sometimes we 
fall between the cracks and we cer- 
tainly would be naive to think that 
we don't. Sometimes I think in my 
deepest darkest hardest moments: 
"Are we going to be successful? Is this 
going to make the changes we need 
for gay andlesbian people and people 
who want access to ideas in this coun- 
try!" But I think the government 
relies on those moments to draw us 
back and make us stop. We have to 
keep seeing that little bit of light to 
make us believe it is all going to be 
worthwhile. 
What are the limiis of relying on an 
activist judiciatyfir social change? 
It is not just about thecourts. Look 
at what gets published and what 
doesn't get published. What gets re- 
viewed and what doesn't. Whether it 
be gay and lesbian books or that sort 
of thing. People of colour are not 
getting that representation. Even the 
concept of censorship is a privilege in 
itself, in that you were even visible 
enough to be censored. We have to 
be sure to keep a commitment to a 
community that represents all of us 
and all of our communities and not 
get caught up in tidy little niches of 
comfort that represent financial as- 
pects more than any real political 
agenda. 
Heather Cameron i s  a photographer/ 
media worker who researches thechang- 
ing rok of public intelkctuab as a 
doctoral candiddte in Social and Po- 
litical Thought at  York Univmity, 
C a d .  
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NATHALIE STEPHENS 
For Lid 
did you know by the 
way the rain came 
the stained glass 
cracked there our 
bodies pressed 
against the wall i 
wish i could fly and 
you said yes the bit 
about the angels 
snow angels there 
where your hands 
gathered me liquid 
running over you 
I I 
there -where -we 
She knows the resistance 'i "..,language soaked in richness 
of skin to touch, and f 
entatively contemplates ; 
the distances between Clare ~e rm in~ham,  Emlibur 
and within ourselves, 
that which makes nathaUe stephens is also the author 
reaching out so  j of a book of French language poetry, 
precarious and hivernale 
forbidding. I (Toronto, Editions du GREF, 1995). 
f i s s u r e d  
imperceptible no 
one likes dykes the 
stained glass 
cracked fragments 
you me no rules 
yes i believe there 
where the rain . 
forms mirrors on the 
road you can see 
the sky there where 
we hold our breath 
up to the light look 
a n g e l s  
nathalie stephens is a jewish lesbian 
feminist poet and writer. Her writings 
have been published in bothfrench and 
english in various feminist and literary 
journals across Canada. Her first 
collection of poetry, hivernale was 
published in 1995 by les editions du 
GREF. This Imagined Permanence, a 
book of poetic prose, will be published in 
the summer of 1996 by Gutter Press. 
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